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What is literacy? Literacy for whom and t at end? What is empowerment?
Who is to be empowered and for what pu se? These are among the questions
addressed in paintings, sculptures, p  grap - d videotapes by the 20
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As a result, a double-bind operates within this exhibition. The roles o

and viewer are brought to the fore in this examination of reading as a concept.
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_  ge is a primary requisite for participation

in and consumption of that culture, h does this impact on the visual represen-

tation of reading and our erstand and appreciation of cultural artifacts?
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Felix Gonzalez Torres Richard Prince
John Miller Al Ruppersberg
Cady Noland Jem Shaw
Steven Parrino

Guest curated by New York City artist (formerly of Buffalo)
Dan Levlne this Project Room exhibitlonbrlngstogethera
number of small scale works by artists delving into some

tlmesunnervlng ohenhumorousdimenslonsofcontempo
rary Amencan pop culture Fasclnated by our alienated

stammerlngs (conscious or othervvlse) and by our diffuse

lndlvldual and collective memories and lll-fated passions,
these artists combine images and text to allude to sub

cultural perspectives surfacing ln American society despite
our mainstream Ideological daydreams, perspectiveswhich

are simultaneously alluring, grotesque, and insightful.

Dan Levine is a recwent ofa 1989 New York Foundation

forthe ArLs Fellowshm for Wsual Art This presentation is

co-sponsoredbyArtists andAudiences, a public service of
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Artist Advisory Board

Open Slide
Presentation
& Discussion

Tuesday, November 7
8 p.m. REE

The Hallwalls Artist Advisory Board (AAB), a group ofarea

artists, will hold Its second meeting ofthe 1989-90 season

toreviewand discuss new slide submlsslonsto theARTlST

SLIDE FILE and their own recent work. The group ls

currently seeking new members and urges Interested Buf-

falo-areaartiststo attend thisopenlorum todisouss current

artissues, exchange ideas, and othenrvise have fun.
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Shooting
an evening with

£22 Ho|Iy's Comets

Friday, November3
7:30 p.m.

$5 /$3 members & seniors

"We lind that, having sun/ived a good number of crises

during our long lives, we have necessarily had to supress a

good bit of what we feel. ln our workshops, we encourage
each person to feel those feelingis now, in a safe environ-

ment, and to validate them.... his is a joyous time.... [a
time to] reinvent ourselves. "-l-lolly Beye

HoIly's Comets are a group of twelve retirees between the ages of 60 and

80 who have been doing lmprovlsatlonal theater pieces for the past three

years Inspired by events ln their own lives. Based ln Woodstock, New_York,
the Comets meet each Monday morning for workshops and discussions

under the direction of founder/playwright Holly Beye and dancer/dance

therapist Noaml Leaf Halpern. (Beye was Involved in radical politics in the

40's and Halpern appeared in both the Ziegfeld Follies and the World's Fair

of 1939.) Their sketches explore subject matter ranging from lost dentures,

unwanted house guests, and the difficulties of findlng a public restroom

during the tourist season, to romance, cohabitation, loss, and the politics of

the family.

In addltlon to their Friday evening performance In the Vault, the Com ets will

conduct a week of workshops for students at the Bennett Park Montessori

School and wlll perform at the Schofield Residence, a multi-care facility In

Kenmore. Throughout the week, Buffalo audiences of all ages will enjoy
several opportunities to encounter the work of this unique ensemble.

(HallwalIsregulars should note the special starting time ofthe Friday evening
performance.)

HMMM  
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(the last Hallwalls event of the decade)

Sunday December 31
8:30 p.m; live performance
9:30

éxm.
video screening

10:3 p.m. live performance (repeated)
Free admission with $4 Hrst Night button ,

As part of downtown Buffalo's New Year's Eve celebration, Hallwalls drops a ball of its own:

*LlVE! MS. BIRDIE LAYS SCRAMBLED EGGS FROM SATELLITE STAR Ms. Birdie (Heather

Connor), the human Incarnation of a satellite dish link- up, will eat live feed before your very eyes. This living transmitter will sing her

Interpretation of cross-continental, trans-temporal events from the tall end ofthe eighties as she picks them up over the airwaves and drops
them ln your lap.
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ScHiZo-TeXtUaLiTy
Andy Soma performs FHEE'S LAST LAUGH 31

Fritz Bacher & Theater des Assassins present
V O M I T

Saturda , December2
8 p.m. ;5/ $3 members

Andy Soma, last seen at Hallwalls back In May as one of the parishioners
of The Church of The Llttle Green Man, ls an Italian-born, Chlcagobased
performer who has long been Involved ln the downtown Manhattan club

circuit A frequent collaborator in Karen Finley's recent plays, Soma's solo

wom employs historical re-enactments, llp synch, homemade rituals, and

what can only be referred to as "demon possession" as he invokes the

cultural detritus of the last two decades. Soma "becomes" a naked Jim

Morrison mouthing the lyricsof"The End"before ashrineofcandles and milk,
he contacts Timothy Leary vla seance (assisted by a Walkman), he plays a

talentless actor auditlonlng for the part of Neil Young In a proposed sitcom

about Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young. ln all of these actions, he mixes the

quasi-religious devotion of a fan with the detached, clinical gaze of a social

sclentlst. Soma'slatestwork, FreeLsLastLaugh lsameditatlon on the legacy
of Abbie Hoffman.

On the same bill, Hallwalls presents a collaboration between Theatre dos

Assassins, the notorious theater group from Belgium whose arrest this

summer ln Paris provoked a national scandal, and Frltz Bacher, the

Canadian performance artistwhololned the com pany afterassisting them in

coming to -America. As part of the unofficial, "alternative" Bicentennial

celebration, Theatre des Assassins staged a series of performances In front

ofthe Pompidou Center where they consumed a large quantity of French

newspapers carrying articles on the revolutionary festivities. This was

followed by long periods ofvomiting which caused many tourists to become

Ill, eventually leadingto intervention by police and hospitalization offourcast

members for lead poisoning. The resulting trial became a major embarrass-

mentforthe Mitterand govern ment, which at first attempted to ban coverage
on slate-run television. The performances were both denounced ("as gro-

tesque a spectacle as the celebration ofthe revolution itse|l") and staunchly
defended ("only the backlash ofthe vomitive vertabrae can rid ourselves of

the omnipotent labor of communication"). The American tour of Vomitboth

documents the events in France and relocates the trial In America on The

Peoples Court, in which Judge Wapner has claimed himself the heir and

keeper of the revolution. The cast ofTheatre des Assassins who were fit for

travel includes Stephanie Foote, Theodore Pelton, Slmon Joyce, Janet

Sorenson, and the acclaimed Welsh poet, Marten Cllbbens.

yr

*Steve Griffith þÿ�p�|�' ¬�$�6�|�"�l�\�SHISTORY AND THE METRIC SYSTEM, aone-man/one-mannequin verballvisual A

exploration of our numerical division of time and the undying fad of decade-think Aswe enter the nineties and heat up for the 21st century, ~

perhaps it's time to throw away our linear conception of time altogether. Perhaps.

'Last but certainly not least, FRITZ BACHER DRINKS |"||MSELF TO DEATH: a lun-packed evening ol bad poetry,

obscure videos, and a rousing, never-to-be forgotten version ol "Auld Lang Syne," accompanied by his band, The Royal Canadians.

FIRST NIGHT is a city-wide festival of the arts involving dozens of organizations, to be presented at various locations throughout
'

downtown Buffalo on New Year's Eve. Besides the performances listed above, Hallwalls will sen/e as the site for First Night performances
by dancer Vernlece Turner and the East Buffalo Media Association. In addition, the 4th-floor gallery will be open to the public

'Qi _,=,,,,,_

throughout First Night, with the exhibition Literacy on the Table on view. A single admission fee ($4) covers all First Night events; for more

information, call 678-8560.
"
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An evening oi work by San Francisco-based artist 'selected by Lynda Williams. I _
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AN EVENING OF NEW FILMS FROM GERMANY -
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Sunday, November 12

$4/$2 members (one admission for two shows)
8 pm: CROSSING THE BORDER

This evening of Super 8 and 16mm shorts, selected from the 1989 lnterhlm 7 Festival in Berlin, provides an exceptional
opportunity for Western New York to view the latest work being produced by htm artists in Germany, Austria, and Australia

10 pm: HAIL THE POPE-HAIL THE NEW PURITANS

Am Flande von Harmageddon (Germany, 1987)
A film by Andreas Piontkowitz, Wolfgang and Bemhard Carduck

German with English voiceover

In this highly-acclaimed comedy the Pope's son is persuaded by two swindlers to travel with them to Rome to meet his

father. A ilm to challenge your personal lifestyle and to foresee the luture_

Interhlm 7 Director Heinz Herrmanne will introduce both programs and discuss this year's Festival, where Hallwalls

presented a program of recent films and videos.

NEITHER/AND/NOR:
EXPERIMENTAU
DOCUMENTARY

Surname Wet Given Name Nam
A new film by Trinh T. Minh-ha

Monday, November 13
7p.m. FREE

Waldman Theater. U.B. Amherst Campus

'Of marriage and loyalty; 'Daughter,
she obeys her father/ Wife, she

obeys her husband/ Widow, she

obeys her son.' What role do women

play in the task of building a new

society and of transmitting cultural

heritages? Using reenacted

intenriews with women ln thetnam,
the words and experiences of

lhetnamese women in the U.S.,
archival footage and folk poetry, the

hlmmaker crafts a profoundly
personal documentary of women's

role and women's resistance in

Wetnamese culture, before and after

the war"

This screening of Sumame Viet

Given Name Nam is co-sponsored

Scene from 'Marble |IIUSIOn'

EASY ENDER
TOMACHS OINS

Four evenings of travel into everybodys desires
Curated by Jonathan Pollard

November 16-N0vember24, 1989
Doors open at 8:30 p.m.
$4/$2 members

Upstairs at Mr. Goodbar 1 110 Elmwood Avenue

Thursday, November 16 Wednesdays November 22

AmateurEnthusiasts History

Fridayg November 17 Fridayq November 24

Trade Workers Inside & Outside the industry
'No matter how hard you try you ju st can't get sex to tit neatly within the correct or rightway of doing things. It

always seems to ooze out of the container encrusting the edges and sides as lt spills out over the floor, leaving
a residue of disarray and conflict between uncomfomble feelings from the moral early warning systems in the

pit ofthe stomach and from a tight warming in the groin." (Jonathan Pollard)

The four programs in this series-Amateur Enthusiasts, Trade Workers, History, and Inside & Outside the

lndustry-present the fruits of two years of search and obsession. This intemational array of Canadian,

American. and German films and videotapes form acollectlon-in the rigorous Wctorian sense-documenting
the grand secret society of sex. They traverse the distance from the visible-whoredom's battle for the streets to

the obscure. underground world of special interests and fetishes. included are works by or about sex trade

workers such as Toronb's Gwendolyn orSan Francisco'sSca|1otHarlot,and homemade productions by do-
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it-yourselfers covering a range of fetish activity from shaving to TV (transvestite) sessions.

This series is a[aint presentatrbn of HALL WALLS. A SPACE Toronto, and SPEED, Toronto.

Spike Lee's Joe's Bed-Stuy Barbershop: We Cut Heads
and Making "Do the Right Thing"
a film by St. Clair Bourne
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Tony Buba lives and makes hlms in Braddock a dying steel town in Pennsylvania His magnum opus, Lightning
Over Braddock, takes a half~comic, half-serious look at the relationship between a director and his star, The film

is surreal kind of fantasydocurnentary, a whimsical personal odyssey in which a very funny, foul-rnouthed street

hustler named Sal competes with striking steelworkers and the filmmaker himself for star billing, Buba juxtaposes
old footage and new material in a way that is both engaging and entertaining.

Tony Buba will be present to introduce and to discuss his film.

Tony Bubab appearance was made pmsible with additional supportby the Him Bureau at Him/Wdeo Arts

Owen 0"l'ooIe will be present to introduce the program.

This evening is made possible with additional support from the

Him Bureau at Him/Wdec Arts.
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PROGRAMS:
`

VIDEO. ARTIST LAURA KIPNIS, IN-PERSON

Wednesda . Novembers
7:30.p.m.- members
(Note early starting time)

Laura Klpnls will present two video works: Ecstasy Unlimiledend A Mans Women.

Ecstasy Unlimitedfocuses on three primary intersections of sexand money, three sims

wheretliehowofdesiremeetstheflorrofcapltal:prostltutionm1ditsmodcurrel1t
permutations-message petlorsend telephone sex;arNertislng, as thesocial engineering
ol deslre;and sex therapy, which constitutes 'dsorders otdeslre' as ls ohlectol
ltnowledgeand treatment.

A Mama Woman offers an intriguing analysis of the ideological and social lrnplicatlonsol
thee.nli-femlnistwomen's movement This llashback narrative opens with the assassina-

tion otGlovls ldngsloy. a powerful pro-family. anti-feminist. rightwing ldeolegue who ls

the aumorot e hook called The PowerofTotal Stbmisslon, which promotes tratitional
genderrolesand submission to men, and trains wives in hon to merge kinky sex end

traditional values-her answer to the proto-feminist question. 'How are women

toachleve pcwerln the world?
_
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FILM ARTIST LORI1'IIFlIS, IN-PERSON,

" i _ILA PANELDISCUSSION
E

'llursda ,No bers8p.m.$§l$2mvgmmbers
Lori Itiriiwlll preeenthernewlilm WMA Vongenoe(1989).edocumentaryebout
revolution.Thepmcess lrnrohreeyotltlgwomenretlsooverlngtltelrtrllt and powerof
wornen's llberatlon.The action lstho flghtfor reprodlcive freedom.

'Atmeoomer_of52ndSlroetstd§IhAvenuethereIsan-advertlsementonabus stop. In

eeplelonedblaokandwhlteprlntamolherlnherearly30's-poeesvrlrl\herhvosons.
GoodHouseIwepingpresents.Tl1eNewTm&8a1aIstShesmrtedarevoh|dmvdl\
some not-eo-revolutionary ldeelsfllllhethappenedtothe Women's Liberation Movement?
Althoughlwasnotapertoflt. lemtooyoung,theytell mel1erewasbra-hurnlr|g,wltch-
herring. sithe,epealtotlhandoonscloueriessralslng.Theytell me Nrre'vecomeelong
 .Thlstbcumonteryisthevoloeoleyoungergeneralion ottemlnlstsln

pursuitofnowpropegandalrttltelightbrreprodtlctivo freedom. ltlstltesearchforthelire

 revolutlonwyldeelsendoreeteseoddmovements. . . .'(from asoinment
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A Panel Discussion on Feminist Media Art & Politics

Vldeomekers Chris Hilland Laura Klpnls will join filmmaker Lori Hlrls in a discussion of

strategies of represenhtlon ln a femlnlstcontext. l-km has materiahst feminism (feminism
defined as struggle against all lorms ol patrlarohy and sexist oppression) been reflected in

styllstlcmoves oflilm- mdvldeomaltlng? is lt possible to ldentlfy e materldlst feminism

which draw on the aeslheticsot post-modemisrn? And in what way dostyfe end

aestheticsmethr4n the sense of risking political commitment?
`

SAMPLING AMERICA: MUSIC & VIDEO

Hallwalls media curators Chris Hill (video) and Jurgen Bruning (film) recently curated a

program of US INDEPENDENT MUSIK VIDEOS for Musik Fest Bremen, some made for

MTV, as well as experimental andsocial comrnentarymusicvideos producedbyindependent
artists for more localized and intimate settings such as art galleries, media arts centers. gay
cabarets. andpublic-access cable. Artistsin the program included Stetsasonic, Tom Rubnitz,
John Sex, Jem Cohen. Butthole Surfers, Rob Danielson, Aqua Velveeta, John Sanbom, 14

Karat Soul, De La Soul, Mary McFerran, the Swans, Los Microwaves, Richard Foreman,
Jessica Harper, and Christian Marclay_

Fauna oil/lirrors
A SELECTION OF VIDEO JOURNALS

Exhibition in the Wdeo Wewing Room
November 18-December 22

Opening Reception: Salurday, November 18, 9 p_m.
Available for viewing FREE during regular gallery hours.

Evening Screenings
PROGRAM 1:
The Police Tapes by Alan & Susan Raymond 3,

if

 

I

Tuesday, December 5, 8 p_m., FREE -QQ
""="='°

PROGRAM 25
`

1; __ _-__~=_ =,.~;_=,_

Berlin: A Tourist Journal by Ken Kobland

Wednesday, December 6, 8 p_m., FRE

In his Bock of Imaginary Beings, Jorge Luis Borges de-

scribes the 'fauna ol mirrors' and the imprisoned *mirror

people"who_ in legendary times. used to travel unhindered

between the specular and the human worlds. This funda-

mental harmony was destroyed when they attempted a

failed bid for powerandwere condemned, as a result, to the

laborofrepeating all human actions as mere slavish reflec-

tions. Nonelhele ss, adaywill comewthen the magic spell will

be shaken off and the mirror people will break through the

metal and glass to attack the human world in a great
invasion.

The videotapes in this exhibition have been assembled as

contrasting 'rellectons'on individual experience in a social

framework. lfthe intention ofjoumalisticaclivity isto provide
a meaningful reflection of *our* world and 'ouf' experien ce,

how doesthatrellection construct us, the viewers, as its own

intentional formation? And to what degree does a viewer's

reception of these tapes coniictwith and readiustthe tapes'
capacity to reference (and reflect) the world? (Notes by
Barbara Lattanzi_ curator of this exhibition.)

NEW ART MOVEMENTS IN
YUGOSLAVIA & THE U.S.S.R.

An evening of slides, audio, video tapes, & dis-
cussion with Mlran Mohar & Afrika

Tuesdga
November 14

8 p_m. /$2 members

Afrika, an outspoken young Leningrad painter (an interview

with whom appeared in lnlermenral 2), and Nliran Mohar,
member of IRWIN, the visual art branch ol the Ljubljana-
based Neue Slowenkche Kunst ('New Slovenian An') a

collective, artist-formed 'state' which also includes the

controversial band Lalbach, the theater ensemble Red

Pilot, and the all-female band Gennanla-will present
slides, audiotapes, and videotapes (including lootage of

Lalbech), and will discuss the 'states' of an in the U.S.S_R_

and Yugoslavia.

Atour ol Afrlka's studio in InlermenraI7(1988) featured this

important young Soviet artist posing as the astronaut Yuri

Gagarin, working within a kind of intemationalist psyche-
delidprimitive setting. His own work and remans on the

current Soviet cultural scene have been featured over the

last few years in intemational magazines such as F/ash Art
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The Police Tapes(1979) by Alan & Susan Raymond The

production of this joumalistic classic began in the spring of

1976when Alan and Susan Raymond spentthree months

riding along with police officers in the South Bronx. Experi-
menting with what was, at that time, a new technology of

special light-sensitive equipment, the Raymonds candidly
report on the round-theclock life of a police precinct

One Yearln a Lite of Crime (1989)
by Jon Alpert, Maryann De Leo, 8- Janet Stortl

Described (by critic Amy Taubin) as a "corrective to the

currently ubiquitoustrue<:rimegenre,'this tape presentsan
intimate look at three sleazy shopllfters.

Berlin: A Tourist Jaumal (1988) by Ken Kobland A

collection of impressions ofa place haunted by both the

present and the past. the tape invokes the landscape that

lsn't there as well as the one which is.
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IRWlN'e Slovenian version ol postmodernism seems to

confuse Westem European and American critics with their

appropriations from Russian Construclivists, visual em-

blems lrom the Nazi occupation, and Slovenian nationalist

and lolk histories. Kim Levin remarks: 'Can they really want

to 'bring back authority to instituitions and convention]
'oppress new artistic practices," 'conserve permanent val-

ues'? Are they cynical satellite-state satirists or totalitarian

Conceplualists? Could it be possilmy thatthey're absolutely
sincere?" ( Wllage Volcel 0/1 1»'88)_ Neue Slowenrsdtekunst

has said, 'We are looking lor strong images, and we are

paniculariy interested in laboos. Of course we provoke
certain thoughts; raising questions is part ol the creative

process, lf an doesnt raise questions, it lsn't functional, it

has no impact. We believe that the paradox is a very strong
method' (froman interview with IRWIN member Andrej
Savski in New York, September 1989).
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Airira lrom Alma as Gagann
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YM X Ov!  ' CALLING ALL MEMBERS! CALLING ALL AFITISTS!
CAL L 555-1212 DECADE'S OVER. THE YEAR IS, TOO. IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN!

ig QV ,_.  
answers in the form ol paintings, drawings, sculptures, photographs,

Y

a _g
_

'

T H H H M h 1
collages, gssemblages, fiims, videotapes, and proposals for performances by

'
I

'EI ' I

v I I
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I lnhtge G21/2;&sVide$JnI/Iris/Ir?g??ogn`I' Jgigry 6 February 2
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DATES TO DROP OFF VISUAL ART WORK:
I

V

\
_ I #i  I Members Marathon, First Thursday, January 4

Tuesday' Januaq, 2

_; _ Q
' ' The French Revocuuon, 1789. The smxmamen crash, 1929. World war n, WGUNQSUHY. JHNUHVY 3

"

1939. Woodstock, 1969. The Overthrow of Samoza, 1979. Now HaIIwaI|s 9 am- rv 6 _

-
_

»

 T  _ E adds to the anniversarymania with its own celebration: 15 years as BuffaIo's IUV99 W°fk f9QU'"n9 U59 0| YI19 If9'9hY þÿ�9�| ¬�V�a�I�°�"musi be df°PP9d 0" 9
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_ E outpost at Ihe Iromiers of contemporary an vln_ mg coming year, we'Il be im- I° 12 "°°" °' I P~"'~ I° 313° P~""'I
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§ Iookmg IJackE1I-IaIIwaI|s' hsstory, from ns ongms rn Deoember1974 as a MATEH|ALS FOR THE |:|RS'|' THURSDAY MEMBERS
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MARATI-|oN MUST BE suamlrreo TO THE APPnoPn/-
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_ ,§- oonneclmg several artist studios un a former Essex Street Ice house to :ts ATE ¢UgA]'0R By/5 p_M_' WEDNE3DAy JANUARY 3:
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world's lmding alternative spaces for pedwmance: submit amsus) namem m|e_ length pfogram notes' em to
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1 vnsu , pe rmance, an me na s. Ron Ehmke

ARTIST BROADCAST NETWORK:
CALLS FOR PROPOSALS
From our current 'Artwaves' programming to our upcoming special presentations, the

Artlsi Broadcast Network is producing razor-sharp, eyeopening TV. ABN gives artists

the tools and resources to create publicfaooess  ble TV, and this season ABN is issuing
calls for proposals for its two new programs, 'The House' and 'Talk Over TV."

The House
ABN's mudvignored, yet fervent Statistics Department has calculated that 56% of all

television is broadcast from a home setting. The folks here al ABN want you to End out

why by probing the depths of domesticity through its television series, 'The Housef

Anists are invited to submit proposals for occupying ABN's new home for half-hour, live

cabkecast shows. Tenants will be given cash and time to develop muhi-media perform-
ances exploring ihe obsessions various rooms ol The House evoke. Spaces at The

House available lor occupancy include: the living room, dining room, bedroom, bathroom

family room, kitchen, basement, attic, and yard. Each room In The House comes with a

telephone Ior viewer call-Ins, and priority will be given to pmjecs which capitalize on the

live broadcast format Artists who are unable to occupy The House for an entire program
cansu

'

posals for cameo appearances ofshorgtapedsecnions mmericials,
etc.).

Tal
Thecloi -~- I - '< -

 »~l--- _ ~-' rgiveyoulotsoi
money ~- -- --  '--»-~--- - f » =- = I = -- ----- ralingsnavagad
ABN ex tives have been forced to ex ore the multiple sensibilitiaso - rmhle

viewers. »~` _ ._ . . .I -.L.'.=. :I .». ' I-inshcwthal

Pfesen nse.\Adso

art,oom = ».

'

---\» -¢=_\ in homevid = .- = = `-
 ,  ourliveimage

willbej ~q--~=- with! e  pes 1 '-I =' -~ = an »- extualize the ma1erial.Ca||~in

viewers -'= '= ~--- ~

'

= f~=  inions and to discuss yours as well.

Fromco ercia1sto1== =|¢, -~ 
_ .I ~- ~ -»-A 

depths » -=~ ='- un .
_

'°"6?1§-pa  - = E~v= an akoverrvshouldbesubmmedby
November 24, along with your address and phone number, to:

ABN c/o Hallwalls

700 Main Street, 41h Floor

Buffalo,

Any qu
'

ould be

directed Brién Spri  ar .» Im ~ \.».= I  od oar, at (716) 854- 8.

MA ' In NEWS: CALL FOR PROPOSALS

 'a ||:|U!r'| vnu..  , [aAff
pf0d' ion Pf0jeC
Hallwall ~- usa

"
ee , an 

'
- are ooopera ngu a v\ eo, v » graphy, and

digital anproject, supponing the Iirst 20 people who agree to produce projects dealing
with the theme MAKING NEWS. Panicipantsare not re -- _

~
-- - past

experience vdth video equipment. computers, or photographic equi » in fact this

proiect ' 
` ' ` ' `

dassisfance

needed oproduoeacompletad project. The sponsoring
 » -4  lprovide

workshops and the limited free access to equipment required to com - their projects.
Workwil  ~- ---» -   'f» ~'= nPubIicAccess

TV(cab| i anne! 10) as parrot Hallwalls' and Squeaky WheeI's wee I  Ie shows.

ThethameMAKING I --
~

'

 .»~~ '= =  pre tedasa

videotape, - gn _ - _

Y » -- .-.= - A s, and animations mightinvolve
"simu|aring'newsevents, analysis oftrends in  -" .

~= - .  tc.

The r workisJanuary15, 1990.

Forma ation,oa|ISquaaky VVhea|at(716)884-7172.

VIDEO WITNESSES:
A National Festival of New Journalism

PEADLINE FOR ENTRIES; November 20,1989

This video festival will reflect on and celebrate a new genre ofvideomaking evolving out of

the growing availability and common use of lowcost consumer video eqaipment, both

nationally and globally. Social, civic, and political events are now scrutinized notonly by the

mainstream commercial meda, but also by individuals-determined videographers-who
record events, using '1ow-profile' consumer technology widw which hey can avoid harass-

mentorcensorship.These'newshounds"and 'videowitnesses"he|p makevisibletheevents

that mainstream television may ignore. Another intention of this iestival is to reflect on the

notion of the 'newsworthy' event What Is "newsworlhiness"? Who decides? Based upon
what criteria? Also, how will this concept change as the tools for producing video ioumalism
are broao1y disseminated no various publics?

Hallwalls lnviies you to submityour videotapes (any fom1at, maximum length 20 minutes) for

this competitionl You must include eithera seif-addressed stamped envelope or$5 shipping/
handling fee forthe return ofyournpe. Mail yourvideonpe(s) with a brief (100 words orless)
descriptive stauamentto:

Wdeo Witnesses

Hallwalls Contemporary Arts Center

700 Main Street, 4m floor

Buffalo. New York 14202 _

Categories ofvideotapes forwhich the VIDEO WITNESSES project is seeking work indude

The lnvesiigatlve Report, Candid Camera, "On-the-Scene" Event Document, Event

Aftermath, Surveillance, Agit-Prop Document, News Story Fle- enactment, Siaglng
'News' That Never Happened, News Analysis, and Vldeo Political Cartoon.

Vrdeoz submit tapes to Chris Hill or Barbara LattanziTo mark the occasion, the theme and title chosen for this years January
MEMBERS SHOW and FIRST THURSDAY MARATHON S HISTORK our

history, your history, her histofy, his hersiory, world history, an history,
historicily, historiography, historical personages, personal histories, peopIe's
history, oral history, recent history, ancient history, prehistory, the end ol

history, myth and history, the history of the past fifteen years, the history of

postmodernism, the history ofthe future. ls history bunk? Does

history repeat itself? Are those who fail to remember it condemned to repeat
it? Could you repeat the question?

Film: submit films to Jurgen Brunlng
Music: submit performer(s) name(s), etc. to Don Metz

Writing: submit reader(s) name(s), etc. to Ed Carden!

P|.us, A MEMBERS snow Ennsn

HISTORY: the exhibition catalog
As a cataiog Ior this season's Members Shaw, me wralors will assemble

a book containing up to two pages from each artist oi an work, writing, or

III; sgzqaexgieioihssg Lggoeneral' whatever else contributors would like to submit ihai is reproducibie in

Members Show, HLSTORY. Revivals of mid-70s through |a\e~80s an

movements and fashion, homages to (and parodies ol) the Hallwalls

founders, and the unfolding history of the worId's Ilbuble spots as seen

through the eyes of Ted Koppel in half hour segments every night al 11:30

are just the beginning of what this show could be about. What have we

8 1l2x11 formaL Each artist wishing to contribute should make 250

multiples (photocopies, prints, original drawings, e\c,) of either one or two

8 IQXII pages, and submit all 250 copies (yes, tha1's half a reaml) oi

each page by January 3. 250 copies of the catalog will than be collated

and bound, with the number oi pages to bs determined by the number of

artists contributing. Each contributing artist will receive 2 Iree copies of
Ieamed? wh" are we nw? H" did we get here? H°w |°"9 d° we have I°

the catalog, with the remainder to be sold. Don't be Ieh out of this historic
stay? And are these questions multiple choice or essay? Submit your

ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING
Wednesday, November 8
6110 p.m. in the Gallery
As mandated by our by-laws, the second Wednes-

day in November is the date ofthe annual members

meeting. This is the meeting al which members get
together with the staff and Board of Directors to

discuss pasi accomplishments, present activities,

document. Add your page to the book of HlSTORY.

The Hallwalls video editing facility was established no serve primarily Independent media

an projects by ofiering access to 3/4' editing at Imv, subsidized rates. Access is by
proposal and depends on prior knowledge ofthe equipment Workshops are offered

regularty in BASIC EDITING, using the Sony RM440 system. and ADVANCED EDITING.

using the digital timebase conector (TBC) and character generaior. To reserve editing
time or space in e workshop. or for further Information. contact Wdao Editing Coordnators

Brian Springer Of Marion Ware at Hallwalls. 854-5828, Monday through Friday, 4 to 7 p.m.

VIDEO EDITING WORKSHOPS
y

 If
and future plans. All members are encouraged lo IN NOVEMBER & DECEMBER:

attepfl. and new members are mvzled to yum. In Baskvweo Edmngwuh 3/4.. &RM"0 system:  
F

:  ji;
__

addm{>n,al|cu{r§n1rnembersoIat|east18months wednesday_N°v6mbe,8 5_9p_m_ >,, ,

- ~
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standnngargehgnbletovoteforfhemembers ofthe
wednBsday_N°vemb8,22 5_9p_m_ ` V

BoaEd of DIYSEIOTS forthe coming year. A Elan? of Manda" De°embe,11_ 5_9p_m_ _
A

-

; if
'

nominees being proposed by the Nomxnatlng Fee:$15_0° R   
f

5 W;
Committee of the present Board, along with their wi _'M ya
qualihcationgwillbeavailableto voting members AdV°|"¢°d EdI\I"9WI*I"V|U°°TYP°WfII°f5' D|§|1B|TBC= _

'

»- .E .4 ,

'

_

mono the meeting_ Monday, November13. 6-9p.m. _`

Monday, November 27. 6 - 9 p.m.

Wednesday, December 6. 6 - 9 p.m.

Monday, December 18, 6 - 9 p.m.
Fee:$10.00
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Elnora Banks

Jurgen Bruning

Ofiice Manager
Film Curator

Edmund Cardoni

Paul Dickinson

Ronald Ehmke

Alex Gelemser

Program Director 8| Writers Curator

Technical Director

Performance Curator

House Manager
Christine Hill Video Co-Curatof

Barbara Laiianz Video C¢>Curator

Don Mefz Music Curator

Zonya J. Rivera Caf&Teatro Coordinator

Kathleen Sherin Exhibitions Assistant

Brian Springer Cable TV Producer

& Video Editing Coordinator

Jon Stout Publicis!

Christine Tebes Executive Director

Maria Elena Venuto Technical /Bsisrant & Cable TV Intem

Marian Ware Wdeo Editihg Coordinator

& Cable TV Assistant Producer

Charies A Wright Jr. Exhibitions Curator

INTERNS

Lisa Ferrera Exhibitions Inlem

Sylvie Poirier Cable TV Assistant Producer

Jennifer Thomas Performance Intern

-EL, »._  _  6  
_

`

_    ._ __ __

Halbvalls' programs in th: canlemporary aru an made possible by granLvfrorn the National

Enduwmafufor the Arts, Wavhinglon, D.C., afedcral agency; lim Nm York Sick Council on

the Am; the New York Council for :he Hnman.i!i¢s,' Erie Cuwlly; thc City of Bl#'alo; Film'

Vnlgo Arn-, NYC; and by conrribuliau-from businusu, corporations. andfoundations,
including Metropolitan his Foundation, Compulzr Task Group, Inc.. Indepandznt Health,
Meer the Composer. National Heritage Tnu-t, The Bujalo Faundmian, Gnaur Bujalo Press.
HalfJ: Ha!fTmding Co.. Ethel Florin' & Garden Center, Wahl: Elecmk, Lawley Szrviu

Inc., Matthews. Bank!! J: Dcckzr. Inc.. Swlks Chain, Walton A.r.wcial¢.\1'SKY'UNE, Philip
Morris Companies, Inc., USAir, The Seymour H. Knm: Fonndahlon, Th Rockefeller
Foundation, Top: Frizndly Markets, and the MGQUGIL. Wad! Foundation. Halbvallr is a

number of NAAO (the NGli0Hdf Assocuhtivn ofArtists' Organizaubau), Math Allimme,
NAMAC (due National Allzbncz ofMedia Arts- Centers), Media Nzrwork, and CCIM (tha Co~

ordiaating Council ofliterary Magazines). and an associau member afCanada's ANNPAC

(tha Axuciation nfNational Nan~ProjYl Artivrs Centres).

I'
"_`___"__`_""`
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SUPPORT HALLWALLS: BECOME A MEMBER!
Categories of Membership:
$15 Pafticpating (two days ofvulunteerwork per year);
$25 Individual; $35 Family; $50 Supporting;
$100 Associate: $300 Life

ADDRESS? 
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